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time so much, that I must bid you adieu for the present.
Besides, I am summoned to attend a grand chasse, and
I see the children are all mounted upon the ponies. By
the way, Walter promises to be a gallant horseman. Ever
most truly yours,	walter scott.
I shall close this chapter with a transcript of some
Notes on the proof sheets of The Field of Waterloo.
John Ballantyne being at Abbotsford on the 3d of Octo-
ber, his brother the printer addressed th§ packet contain-
ing the sheets to him. John appears to have considered
James's observations on the margin before Scott saw
them; and the record of the style in which the Poet re-
pelled, or yielded to, his critics, will at all events illus-
trate his habitual good-nature.
John Ballantyne writes on the fly-leaf of the proofs,
to his confidential clerk: "Mr. Hodgson, I beg these
sheets and all the MS. may be carefully preserved just
as they stand, and put in my father's desk. J. B."
James prefaces his animadversions with this quota-
tion : —
" Cut deep and spare not. — Penruddock."
The Notes are these: —
stanza I. — " Fair Brussels, thou art far behind,"
James Ballantyne.— I do not like this line.   It is tame, and the phrase
" far behind," has, to my feeling, some associated vulgarity.
Scott.—Stet.
stanza II. — " Let not the stranger with disdain
The architecture view."
James. — These two words are cacophonous.   Would not its do ?
Scott. — Th. is a bad sound.   Ts. a much worse.    Bead their.
stanza IY. — " A stranger might reply."
James, — My objection to this is probably fantastical, and I state it only
because, from the first moment to the last, it has always mad© me boggle.
I don't like a stranger — Query, " The questioned " — The " spectator "
— " gazer," etc.
Scott. —<- Stranger is appropriate—it means stranger to the circum-
stances.

